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Plant Biographies (or Plant's Eye
View of the Planet and Man)

genus . then give selected spectes. Synonyms are
listed. then one common name is chosen and pul
in bold capitals. 1he plant is very brielly described:
''SAFFRON is a bulbotLS perennial . Native to Asia
l\.'Unor and southern Europe. it has cr<Kus-like blue,
lilac or white flowers with protruding, orange-red
'slame11-like spikes.-

Complete Pla11I Biogmp/ries is a CD that c.onlains
a 5506-page PDF file. A "Plant Biography " is a
compendium or published information about a
particular spedes or variety. 1he goal is to provide
'an enlerlaining and fascinating insight into
the plant world's partidpation in the life of the
planet..." lhe auLhorS inLroduclion emphasi7.C:"S
her enthusiasm for rec.onnecting people to plants.
She dearly has a solid grasp on what is being called
"plant blindness."

Allhough dozens orcommon names are given in the
Biography, one is chosen and then used throughout
the Biography (above, saffron). It is not dear how
the chosen common names were seJected Some are
Brilish--reedmace for cattails Oypha latifolia). Of
course there is no easy answer in choosing common
names, but il "ill help users around the world if the
aulhor ex. p]a.ins her reasoning.

Sue Eland
2014. ISBN-13: 978-0-9576539-0-0
CD-ROM £S9.99, USS100.00
http://www.plantlives.com

·1he 0) begins with a variety or introductor y
material, including a slalemcnl o r the philosophy
underl)ing making a huge database about plants
for a popular audience. However, the dosesl the CD
comes lo delimiting Lhe project is a rather vague
statement that it "alre,tdy embraces some of lhe
most obvious plants mel with in day-to-day life ..�
and that"... il !will] never be possible lo include
every species.. � A more specific oveniew of which
plants are currently included and which have nol
yel been added would make il easier lo use the CD.
Whal does an omission mean, if anything? ½'hat
groups are well covered, and what groups await
ruture work? Despite organizing the plants by genus,
the list does not indic.ate how many species are in a
genus or what portion are described al Lhjs lime.
Since il is written for a popuJar audience, 1 think
LhaL is important. lo my experience people lend to
underestimate botanical diversity and think that
if a reference lists onJy one species. say, of Cleome
hassleria11tl, then ir the plant they are looking al is a
Cleome, it musl be Oeome h<mleriana.
'(he main work is an immense- file containing lhe
"Biographies� I estimate that there are I0,465
Biographies. A fow rems and rungi (trullles) are
induded. Even so, since the aulhor has gone to
great lengths to gel names in many languages.
alternate English common names, and botanical
synonyms. most lines in the Biographies are cross
references. such as:
Cubeno physic see Veronica.strum virginicum
Cuheun•s root see Veronimstmm virginicum
C.uhibe see Piper cubeba
The Plant Biographies range from a paragraph
lo several pages in length. Entries begin with the

Following the brier description is a list of common
names. which may induded0'1.ens ofl-anguages. This
section often ends with "'in tlower language it is said
lo symboli,.e....• Next the entr y explains the species
m
epithet "Saliv11s means 'cultivated and the (chosen)
common name: ..�I he common name Satfron
comes from an Arabic word for 'yellow' assfar. .. �
A generally historically arranged discussion of the
plant's uses rollows, full of interesting facts about its
relation to humans. including literary quotes. Often
information on commerdal USC'S. current sources.
and meilicina.1 us.es in severa1 cu1tures are included
Also included for saffron is that "it is the birthday
flower of April 16th ."
OveraJI the nomencl-ature is excellent
Apocynac.eae replaces Asdepiadaceae, Marus
linctoria sends you to Madura Linctoria and
Mal1011i<� aquifolium is referred to Berberis
aquifo/ium. Some changes are nol recognized in
the Usl: ac.acias are still one huge genus.. and Lhe
ch rysanthemums li sted are two European species
while garden Asian chrysanthemwns, for which
there are no biographjes, are given as Lhe genus
Deudmulhema.

1 here are a number of botanical errors. ·11,e
discussion of bracken explains that "the seeds
of some Jfernsl cannot be seen "ith the naked
eye-." Planl family names are italici:1.ed. Asteraceae
is described as a "previous [arnily name ror
Compositae.
Capitalization
is
somewhat
inconsistent but common names are c.apilali1.ed
most of the lime.
Seriously lacking are rererences ithin l.he entries.
W ith medicinal and culinary uses laking up much
of the enlr}', il is important to be able to determine
who is being quoted and seek further informaUon.
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·the bibliography includes 791 entries, almost
entirely books; the journals included are '/1,e Herbal
Review and Economic Botany. and the websites
are Jl,e Plant /Jst, Tropicos and Multili11g11al
Multiscript. Plant Name Database. The public�tion
date is 2013 but there are no references after 2010,
e.xcepl Lhe websites. -Jbe majority or lhe references
were published 1970-1994 (495, 61%), only 3.5%
(37) since 2000. Rydberg's Horn of the Prairies
tlttd Plains (1971) is in the bibliography but not
the Flora of Nort/1 Americti (1993+). Also not in
the bibliography or the entries are references to
German Commission Ets work on herbal medicine
or '/he Pliysicia11s Desk Reference for Herbal
Medicine. source.s Lhat I use to check information
on medicinal plants.1 he result is that I do nol know
whether I can trust the information presented. Old
is.n'l necessa.1ily inaccurate, but lhe lack of recent
inlom1ation is worrisome. Wilhout citations within
the entries and 74 l references, the source of the
infonualion cannot be readily identified.
'lhis is an amazing piece of work, compiling an
enormous array of popular focts about imporlanl
plants. There are wonderful pieces of information
included and the entries often give a good review
of L.he plant's role in hwnan history. Hov.-ever, \ltith
old reJi'rences and no inlemal citaLlons, the qualily
of particular facts is impossible to ev.tluate. Plant
lliograpl,ies is described as the first edition of an
ongoing project, so perhaps these problems will be
remedied in future editions.
-Kathy Keeler, A \\'tmdering Botanist (l,ttpJlawtl
mleringbotanisl.rom)
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Dispelling the Darkness: Voyage
in the Malay Archipelago and the
Discovery of Evolution by Wallace
and Darwin

John van Wyhe
2013. ISBN-13: 978-981-44S8-79-5
Cloth, US$75.00. 405 pp.
World S cientific Publishing Co. Ltd. Singa
pore.

Alfred Russel (yes, one "I") Wallace has variously
been desc.ribed as forgotten, neglected, obscure,
brilliant, "the greatest field biologist of lhe
nineteenth century; co. discoverer wilh Darwin
of evolution, the first to write dov.'11 the theory of
evolution, famous ror being fo rgotten, as heing
mbhed by Darwin and Victorian society of bis
priority of discovery, as having forced Darwin lo
publish his theory when he did, an outsider, "more
myth than man" (p. 3), and in many additional
(enns.. Some have even gone so far as to suggest
that Darwin received \.Vatlace's essay on evolution
(th e one read together with two essays by Danvin
at the Linnean Society of London meeting on I July
1858) weeks or even months before admitting that
he had and either borrowed from il or plagiari,.ed
it. A rew have described Wallace as a hanger-on
and others have described him as the man who
diS<::overed evolution. Many books and essays have
been "Titlen on the subject, and together they have
created or, as this book slates, helped "to reinforce
the image or a lei,'<'ndary Wallace who is very
different from the historical Wallace" (p. 5).
1his books aims to set the record straight, and
few historians of biology are better equipped and
more qualified lo write such a tome than John
'"'n Wyhe, founder and editor or Darwin On�ne
(http://darwin--0nline.org.ukJ) and Wallace Online
(hl1p://wallac�-online.orgl) as well as editor or
author of a number or olher books on Dar,vin
(full disclosure: I know van Wyhea we lectured in
lhe same symposium on DarY.in and Orchids in
Singapore in 201 I).
The first chapter sels the scene of the limes and
provides brief outlines or Darwin's and Wallacis
backgrounds and some of the people and writings
that may have inAuenced them (e.g., Malthus,
J.amarc.k, Ida Laura Pfeiller, Charles Lyell}.It makes
dear that Wallace came from a middle-class English
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